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Sports Culture Houston, LLC Chooses Texas Sports Builders
for Renovation Project
Texas Sports Builders to provide complete upgrades to multiple fields using various field
materials. This renovation will provide improvements to Sports Culture Houston, allowing them
tohost more teams, including those at professional levels.

Burleson, TX– Sports Culture Houston, LLC has partnered with Texas Sports Builders
for a full renovation of their existing sports complex. Located at 17951 I-45 South in
Shenandoah, Texas, Sports Culture Houston houses multiple indoor and outdoor fields
for various sports including inline hockey, indoor soccer, baseball, tennis and
basketball.
The project broke ground on May 10 and is expected to complete within 45 days
of the project launch. As part of the improvements, Texas Sports Builders will replace
three outdoor fields with artificial turf. “Sports Culture chose our turf because of its
leading innovative technology, durability and playability,” said Chuck Wheeler, Texas
Sports Builders vice president. “The efficient drainage, strength and stability create an
excellent playing field that provides consistent performance during sporting matches.”
The entire project consists of construction of a full sized synthetic soccer field, a new
baseball field, two tennis courts, two synthetic paddlecourts, a basketball court, along
with a 12,000 square foot climate controlled indoor soccer arena andrenovation ofone
natural grass soccer field. The renovations to the existing structures and construction of
new features will bring the facility to local, state and national codes for sports
complexes. Sports Culture Houston is currently courting pro franchise sports teams and
sponsors to utilize the facility. In addition to the indoor and outdoor field improvements,
the 12.5 acre facility will house office space, dance studios and karate studios.
Texas Sports Builders is the leading sports construction company in the Southwest
region with over twenty years of experience under their belt. With in-depth knowledge
of design-build athletic facilities and highly qualified and dedicated personnel; TSB is
one of the top rated sports construction companies in the market. Backed by a strong
commitment to customer service, TSB is truly changing the face of the sports
construction industry. To learn more, go to www.texassportsbuilders.com .
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